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Large Increase In Shipments 
From Saint John In March

c

TO ASK THAT POLES 
BE PAINTED BLACKIt Will Pay To Helps for Spring

House-cleaning
)

Germain Street Improvement As
sociation Will Request City to 

Repair Pavement.

INCREASE of about 60 per cent, in the amount of potatoes 
shipped from Saint John during March of 1925, as compared 

with the same month of 1924, is shown in .figures just made public. 
In March 1924 the quantity shipped 
month 451,644 bushels, an increase of 272,910 bushels.

The better the helps the quicker and easier 
you will be able to do the cleaning. Here you 
will find a complete line of House-cleaning Sup
plies, including:

Step Ladders, Pails, Mops, Brooms, Carpet 
Sweepers, Vacuum Cleaners, Liquid Veneer and

O’Cedar Polish Mops, Johnson’s and Old English 
Floor Wax, Boni, Silver, Brass and Stove Polishes,
Paints, Wall Finishes, Varnishes, Epamels, Varnish 
Stainsj and other helps to lessen the drudgery of the 
annual ordeal.

Buy I 78,734 bushels, and lastwas
At the anniial meeting of the Ger

main street Improvement Association, 
held last evening jn the Board of Trade 
rooms, it was decided to petition the 
city for repairs to the curbing and pave 
ment and to ask the Civic Hydro Com
mission, New Brunswick Power Com
pany and New Brunswick Telephone 
Company to have the poles in the 
blocks between Princess and Queen 
streets painted black, to give them 
something of the appearance of orna
mental poles.

Reports of the year were submitted 
and plans were made for some tree 
planting during the coming summer.

In the, absence of the president, L. 
G. Crosby, the chair was occupied by 
Col. E. T. Sturdee. The officers were 
as follows : L. G. Crosby, president; 
Col. Sturdee, vice _ president; V. C. 
Crosby, secretary-treasurer.

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, APR 3.
A.M. P.M.
7.21 High Tide .... i.b7 
1.11 Low Tide 
6.02 Sun Sets

DR. J. J. McVEY DIES 
IN HAVERHILL, MASS.Your

Easter 
Hat

Tomorrow

I High Tide-. 
Low Tide .. 
Sun Rises...

*•;i 1.38
6.55
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i Local News Former Saint John Man Suc

cumbs to Pleurisy—Dr. W. B. 
McVey is Brother.%

DANGEROUS.
Policeman Cooper reported that the 

cover of a manhole in Prince William 
street was off yesterday. The water 
department repaired matters at once.

POLICE CALLED.
The North End police were called 

out twice yesterday afternoon to houses 
in Main street to quell domestic quar
rels there. .

81
Sad news came to Dr. W. B. McVey 

today in an announcement of the death 
of his brother, Dr. James J. McVey, 
which occurred on Wednesday in 
Haverhill, Mass., where he had at
tained success and a high place in his 
profession as a dentist. He was a son 
of the late Andrew McVery, and many 
will remember him and the other 
hers of the family as resident for a long 
time in Paddock street. He left Saint 
John as a young man some 18 years 
ago, studied at Tufts College, and on 
graduation began practice of dentistry. 
He had also taken public interest in 
the conduct of affairs in his new home 
and was active in politics. Dr. McVey 
was 39 years old. His death was caused 
by pleurisy.

Those surviving are his wife; his 
mother, Mrs. Andrew McVey, in 
Haverhill; a sister, Mrs. King, also in 
Haverhill, and a brother, Silas, in 
Cleveland, Ohio. The funeral will take 
place’ in Haverhill on Sunday.
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SAY ALL WERE SOBER 11-17 
King Street

! t

mem-

\ NO FRESHET YET.
During the warm spell" a few days 

ago there were indications of the 
spring freshet in the Saint John River 
about Indiantown harbor, but since 
the temperature dropped the water has 
not raised to any appreciable extent.

ARM IS BROKEN
Friends of Mrs. E. Addison will re- 

W hear that she is kept to her 
home Ss the result of an accident. ‘She 
fell, breaking her right arm, in her 
room at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
C. W. Stephens, East Saint John.

OFF FOR WEEK.
Civic by-law cases against Pond 

street merchants for 
chandise to be piled 
were set over,until next Friday morn
ing by Magistrate Henderson in the 
police court this morning when some 
of the men reported failed to show up.

HORSES SHOT.
Sergt. McLeese was called to St 

Patrick street yesterday to investigate 
a complaint regarding a horse. He 
found it in poor condition and noti
fied the S. P. C. with the result that 
this morning the animal was shot by 
Policeman McElhinney. 
owned by C. Moore was shot by Police
man Gibbs at the owner’s request

KEEP OFF GRASS.
Parents of children in West Saint 

John are warned not to allow their 
children to play on the grass in Market 
Square, Sergt. O'Neill of the west end 
force announced today. He said that 
several complaints had been made 
about the children destroying the grass 
In the plots and he was giving this 
warning to save further trouble.

EXPECTED TONIGHT.
The 40 cars of cattle which left 

Montreal yesterday for this city are 
due about midnight They were at 
Megantic this morning, and left there 
at 9 o’clock. ' There are approximately 
800 head In the shipment, of which 88 
cars are for the S. S. West Mad'aket 
and five are going through to Halifax 
for the S. S. Manchester Importer.

Accused and Witnesses Deny 
Police Story But Fail to Im

press Court. Kiddies’ Barber Shop Fourth Floor Open Saturday Night Till Ten
Paul Bailey was fined $8 in the 

police court this morning by Magis
trate tynderson for interfering with 
Policeman Corvee last evening in 
Prince William street while the police
man was arresting a man on a drunk
enness charge. After placing the latter 
in Jail, the policeman went to the Sea
men’s Mission and there arrested Bailey 
on a drunkenness and interference 
charge. The accused said he did not 
mean to interfere and asserted that 
both he and big chum were perfectly 
sober. His chum corroborated this 
evidence.

Asked if they had any witnesses to 
call, Bailey looked around the court 
room and espied a friend. He said he 
would call him, but Policeman Corvee 
volunteered the information that this 
witness had been drinking tyt night 
Nevertheless, he went on the stand and 
swore that the two men were sober. 
His Honor said he frankly doubted his 
story and fined both Baity and his 
chum $8 each.
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Ils High Time to 
Choose Your
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TOO MUCH ALCOHOL 
ANALYSIS SHOWS

l

LIMITEDm allowing mer- 
on the sidewalks^

Wm. McCann • Fined $200 or 
Three Months in Brooks Streetf A collection of Dame Fashion's most 

approved designs and colorings is here for 
your inspection and the styles are so varied 
that there is sure to be one to suit your 
individual style and taste.

New Glassware
In Solid Color Effects

i1 Case.
\William McCann, 28% Brooks street, 

was found guilty in, the police court 
today of a charge of having liquor un- 
lawfuly on his premises and was fined 
$200 or three months in jail by Magis
trate Henderson. Inspector Killen gave 
evidence that the liquor taken had been 
analyzed at the hospital and found to 
contain 60 per cent alcohol. Only 2 
per cent, is allowed under the law. In 
his explanation of the presence of the 
liquor in his home, McCann said it was 
used to rub on his legs.

Magistrate Henderson remarked that 
as defendant was an elderly man suf
fering from some form of paralysis a 
rest in jail would do him no harm. He 
recalled a case of a man sent to jail 
suffering from some Illness recently and I 
when he was discharged he was found 
to be cured, the rest In jail having done 
him a world of good. He was disposed 
to make the fine a stiff one and would 
impose the maximum monetary pen
alty, but would fix the jail sentence at 
only three months and not six months 
as is usual. W. M. Ryan appeared for 
the prosecution, and K. J. MacRae for 
the defence.
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.

Mayonaise Dishes, Berry Bowls, Candy Jars, Candle
sticks, Flower Bowls, Comports, Flower Baskets, etc.

: Clever flared models, wrappy effects, 
close straight lines, vie with each other for 
first place, so it is simply a matter of be
comingness.

_ There. are velours, suedines, charmeen, 
poirets, tricotines, trimmed with a touch of 
fur, heavy silk stitching, pin tucks. The 
colors are rust, pine grove green, elk, fawn, 
tan, navy or black.

- Some particularly good styles for the 
High School girl are in polo or check velours 
and range in price from $16.50 to $25.00.

Poirets and Tricotines fully lined

$30.00 to $47.50
. Individual Coats of finest charmeen or 

Tricotines in newest shades

'$40.00 to $55.00

Jaeger Coats, natural Camel's Hair

$55,00, $60.00

A horse

DEATH OF TEACHERW. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED ____ ; > ■

Miss Mary Anderson of Aber
deen School Staff Mourned 

by Many Friends.

EASTER HATS85-83 PRINCESS ST.

from New York
NO TWO ALIKEFOX FURS I Miss Mary Andemon, of the Aber

deen school, who had hfen In the city 
schools for 36 years, died this morning 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert J. Barton, 280 Waterloo street, 
after an illness of two months. She 
was the youngest daughter of the late 
John and Agnes Anderson, and leaves 

sister, Mrs. Alexander Gilliland, of 
Nauwlgewauk, to mourn. She 
member of St Andrew’s church and 
had many Mends through her profes
sion and through her own personality, 
The funeral will be sa Sunday after
noon at 840 o’clock, from her late resi
dence to FerqhiU. Rev. J. S. Bonnell 
and Rev. R. Taylor McKlm will 
duct the services at the house and at 
the grave.

$3.95;

EACH
For Spring and Easter Wear 

In Brown, Red, Smoke and Cross Fox
Prices—$25 to $100

New, Crisp, Dainty, every one a beauty 
and no two alike.

You have never seen quality-millinery 
such as this, so moderately priced. Large 
shapes or email. Flower, ribbon or fruit 
dimming. Colors, Black. Silver. Sand, 
Thistle, Henna, Copen.

Every Hat Silk Lined.

one
was a

-■5EHS& PROfEMIB SOLDCREY SQUIRREL CHOKERS-
con-

wedding anniversary last evening at 
their home, and several immediate rela
tives and friends gathered to célébratg 
with them. A parlor clock was pre
sented to them by the company, with 
happy felicitations and bouqiiets of one 
dozen each of roses, carnations and 
tulips. A social time was enjoyed with 
delicious refreshments.

UNUSUAL FIND.
Something unusual jn the way of 

finding lost articles occurred yester
day when a boy brought in to the Cen
tral station to Deskman Thomas two 
balls of yam with needles, ip addition 
to instructions for knitting bootees for 
babies.
yesterday by Walter Edwards and 
Vaille McAndrews, and turned 
to Police Sergt. McLeese. A woman’s 
glove was found in Union street, West 
St. John.

\

Saint John City and County and 
Kings Represented in 

Transfers. Scovil Bros., Ltd.$12, $15, and $16.50 FORMER SAINT JOHN 
MAN DIES IN DENVER

11 J

I F. S. THOMAS The following real estate transfers 
are reported:

Matilda E. Crisp and husband to 
Hazel Miller and others, property 
Brunswick Place.

Trustees of Lucy G. V. DeBury to 
J. W. MçCullum, property Joan street.

Executors of J. M. Hastings to E. I.. 
Murchison, property Simonds.

Harriet S. Hazen to H. T. Hazen and 
others rights as devisee of Sarah E. 
Hazen in lands in City of Saint John.

Beatrice E. Ryan and husband to 
J. G. Lake, property Union street.

H. W. Sweet to Florence E- McLeod, 
property St. Martins.

Kings County.
Annie L. Cunard to I. D. Jobes, 

property Greenwich.
Lillian A. Ledingham and husband 

to D. W. Ledingham, property West- 
field.

J. T. Wilcox to Lillian A. Leding
ham, property Westfield.

fe ‘v
Harry Dak Succumbs Following 

an Operation—Wife Died 
6 Months Ago.

'
539 to 545 Main St
_________________________ 9
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Saint John friends have received 
word of the death of Harry Dale in 
Denver, Colorado, following an opera
tion and after an illness of three weeks. 
He was born in Saint John in 1868, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dale, and 
moved to Barre, Vermont, in 1898. 
He made his home there until three 
years ago, when he left for Denver. 
While in Barre he was a stone polisher. 
Mr. Dale married Miss Edith Patrick 
of Saint John. She died in Denver six 
months ago. Mr. Dale is survived by 
one son, Harry Dale of Wollaston, 
Mass.; four daughters, Mrs. Akehurst 
of Waterbury, and Mrs. Harold Mack 
and Miss Mae Dale; also three grand
children ; three sisters, Mrs. James 
Peer, Barre, Mrs. Herbert Gardner, 
Saint John; Mrs. Janet Taylor, Cam
bridge, Mass.; four brothers, William 
Dale of Hardwick, Albert Dale of 
Rioxbury, Mass., Freed rick Dale of 
Allston, Mass., Nicholas Dale of Barre.

The funeral was held in Denver.

A child’s purse was found1

Lets Brighten Up over

' s IN PROBATE COURT
In the Saint John Probate Court be

fore Judge Mclnemey, argument was 
heard in the matter of the estate of 
John A. MacIntyre on a citation to pass 
accounts. Adam P. Macirityre and R. 
A. MacIntyre, brothers of the testator, 
are co-executors under the will. Some 
question exists as to the value of the 
real estate and the matter was referred 
to the Attorney-General’s department 
for decision regarding certain questions 
in respect to the succession duties, J. 
H. A. L. Fairweather appeared for R. 
A. MacIntyre; Ç. H. Ferguson and H. 
A. Porter for A. P. MacIntyre; and 
A. N. Carter for others interested.

And “Save a Dollar,” too-||:
!
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With spring comes brightening time iif the home after 
the wear-and-tear, the smokiness and ash-dust of the winter.

Special Price Reductions, to mark the opening of our 
handsomely equipped, up-to-date New Paint Department, 
await you here in the form of a

Song Writer Comes
To City On Visit■

■
Byron Verge of Freeport, Maine, 

song writer and composer, is in the 
city. Mr. Verge is a native of Bridge- 
water, N. S. He has been visiting 
various towns in the province, includ
ing St. Stephen, Fredericton, Moncton 
and Chatham, and the press of those 
places gives very flattering notices of 
his singing in hospitals and other in
stitutions, including schools, the St. 
Stephen and Fredericton Rotary Clubs 
and in churches. Two of Mr. Verge’s 
latest compositions are “Boom Can
ada” and “The Royal Thoroughbred,” 
which is a tribute from Uncle Sam to 
the Prince of Wales on the occasion 
of his American visit. Mr. Verge is 
staying at 10 Germain street for a few 
days.

■
■
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u SPECIAL COUPON TO ADDRESS ROTARY I f■

* Jts Hiram Sees It■
OFFERm

F. T. Groome of Toronto to 
Speak on Light Control and 

Illumination.

M “Well, sir,” said Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam to 4 
The Times reporter, _
“I was up to Moncton (_ 
the other day an’ who 
d’ you s’pose come ip j 
an’ grabbed holt o’ I 
me? Wes. Wr.yman, \
Elnick Sleeves an’
Sherman Burgess — 
yes, sir. Everyone of 
’em from The Settle
ment. Doc. Burgess 
he was ony a little 
feller when Elnick 
used to black up an’ 
sing darkey songs, an’
I used to recite The 
Downfall o’ Poland 
an’ The Burial o’
Moses in Hornbeam 

The Sewing Circle of Dominion Lodge—an’ Wes. he 
Lodge, L. O. B. A., met last evening at 
the home of Mrs. Frank I.odge, St.
James street. Sewing on quilts for the 
Protestant Orphanage was continued.
Those present were Mrs. J. Brown, 
president, Mrs. Thomas Bird, Mrs. A.
McKinnon, Mrs. W. Totten, Miss 
Hazel Buckingham, Mrs. M. Melvin,
Mrs. James Glass, Mrs. J. McLeod,
Mrs. R. Peck, Mrs. L. Parke, Mrs. this summer. Seein’ most of us is-git- 
Charlotte Sweet, Mrs. J. Price, Mrs. tin’ on, Doc Burgess he’ll bring his kit 
F. M. Patriquen, and Mrs. T. H. Gel- along in case anybody needs fust aid- 
dart. Refreshments were served by an’ Birdie McWhat she’ll tend to the 
Mrs- Lodge, assisted by Miss M. Ban- nursin’—yes, sir. I cal’late it ’ll be 
nister. and Mi— A. LcuLm. some celebration—By Hen I

■
•V iIm Good only until April 30th, as follows:—

Coupon and 87c. entitles you to One Half Pint of Floor 
Varnish or Stain which sells regularly for 88c.

Coupon and 60c. entitles you to One Pint of Floor Varnish 
or Stain which sells regularly for 90c.

Coupon and $1.17 entitles you to One Quart of Floor 
Varnish or Stain which sells regularly for $1.78.

Coupon and $2.20 entitles you to Half a Gallon of Floor 
Varnish or Stain which sells regularly for $3.30.

BE SURE AND ASK FOR COUPON IN OUR

■
F. T. Groome of the Holophane 

Company, Toronto will give an address 
before the Rotarians on “Light Control 
and Illumination’ ’at the Rotary lunch
eon on next Monday in the Pythian 
Castle. Mr. Groome will also address 
the electrical section of the Retail Mer
chants’ Association, on Monday eve
ning.

As Mr. Groome is heralded as a very 
interesting speaker and thoroughly con
versant with his subject, an instructive 
treatise is being looked forward to.

M" Yz.

u CAPS FOR LADS■

3 Traffic Cases
Bring Fines Today Just Like Dad’s

Mother, that boy of yours wants his cap to look just like a man’s <5„ „,i__
y°u start to get him one for Easter, come to MAGEE'S ° h

«ÎS'Æjïÿi fftÆ T.™ ■ZS^ÏS'X
T/

Several traffic cases came before 
Magistrate Henderson in the police 
court this morning and in each 
fine was imposed. John Lipsett, re
ported for driving his car past a 
standing street car, pleaded guilty and 
was fined $10. Policeman Howard 
made the report.

Paxton Fairweather, reported for 
driving his car at a greater speed than 
allowed by law, pleaded guilty to the 
charge and was fined $10. James 
Foley, reported for Policeman Settle, 
for operating a car without rear and 
front lights and also for having the 
front license plate obscured, pleaded 
guilty and was fined $10, while a $5 
penalty was imposed on S. H. Hunton, 
reported for allowing his auto to stand 
in Germain street without rear - and 
front lights. Policeman Durning made 
the repot

■ V -

Io case a■

DOMINION LODGE CIRCLE■
: All with unbreakable canvas peaks.

$L25, $1-50, $1.75

2st»T** «- «
used to come an’ listen to us an’ make 
a little speech. Mister—them was the 
days. I was jist gittin’ acquainted 
with Manner then. Well, sir—I was 
mighty glad to see them three in 
Moncton. They’re gonto work up an 
old boys’ reunion or somethin’, they 
said, an’ hev a buckwheat pancake 
dinner in The Settlement some time

“-Paint Department, Street Floor—
D. MAGEE’S SONS. LTD., 63 King St

Since 1859W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Store Hours :—8 to 6. Open Saturday Nights till 10.

smokers
See Our Advt on Page 3— LOUIS GREEN

ATTENTION !
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Everett’s Blue Bird Mattress
This is a genuine layer-felt, 

cotton mattress, made especially 
for ua by Simmons and sold 
under a double guarantee, for 
the label carries the name of this 
firm as well as of the makers. 
Through buying in large quanti
ties. we are able to offer a first- 
class article at medium prices.

J
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For Double Beds 
For Single Beds

$13.50
$12.60 r

Electric Vacuum 
Cleaners to Hire 

by The Day.

0

81 Cmarlottc 3t«ut.

POOR DOCUMENT
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